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Abstract 
This study examinedlibrary and information science (LIS) lecturers’ awareness, readiness 
and skillfulness towards the integration of social media for teaching and learning in Nigeria 
universities in north-western state. In investigating, the keywords were awareness, readiness 
and skillfulness towards the integration of social media for teaching and learning. Three 
research questions were formed as wthat was the lecturer’s levels of awareness towards the 
use of social media in LIS lecture room teaching and learning? Etc. The research design 
adopted for the study was descriptive. The population of the study consisted of all the 
universities in the north-western states Nigeria. Sample of the study consisted of one hundred 
and sixty four respondents who were LIS lecturers using purposive random sampling 
technique. A structured researcher’s made questionnaire was used for data collection. 
Responses to the questionnaire were analysed using mean and standard deviation in 
answering the research questions. Findings were that most of the lecturers assert they were 
aware that, the use of social media could enhance lecturers to teach more efficiently and 
effectively during their instructional delivery. As this had the highest mean of 3.372 as total 
of 134 were in agreement while 16 were undecided as against 14 that disagreed. Conclusions 
were made that social media is not only for social activities or making friends but also a tool 
for lecture room teaching and learning process and efficient and effective use in lecture 
room instructional delivery could lead to the boost in undergraduate students’ academic 
achievement. Recommendations were also made.  
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Introduction 

Information andCommunication T e c h n o l o g y(ICT) is central to several sectors of 
our community and society and its integration into the university education system has great 
promise in the teaching and learning process. With the use of ICT in the lecture rooms, one 
could expect increased efficiency and effectiveness on both the lecturers and students. ICT 
can also prompt pedagogical change and address issues that affect teaching, learning and 
social organization. ICT can also be seen as tools and stimulus for change 
(Aladejana&Idowu,2016). Therefore students should embrace ICT for them to benefit in 
boosting their academic achievements, while the lecturers should be open to introducing ICT 
into the lecture room to improve and innovate their teaching approaches. ICT being one of 
the techniques to improving the students’ needs Chalich (2015) inmeeting their academic 
achievement and helping the lecturers to develop library skills during the process of teaching 
and learning in the lecture room. More so, the use ICT in the lecture room provide the 
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students chances for interacting with diverse texts, videos, audios and audio-visuals that 
gives the students solid background in the tasks and content of mainstream university 
courses. 

At the other hand, ICT provides numerous tools that lecturers could use in and out of 
the lecture room to enhance student learning and their academic achievement, which 
provides many kinds of support, including hands-on training in the classroom. Although it 
has broadened that the concept of learning environment has made it possible for learning 
experiences to be extended beyond the boundaries of the traditional classroom. However, the 
impact of ICT on university education has begun to be felt as lecturers integrate this new 
technology into their teaching (Chalich, 2015). Therefore the aims of nowadays education 
demand to choose educational and teaching methods promoting active process of cognition 
that develop skills of learning, creative use of knowledge, skillful, self-assessment, 
cooperation, indulgence to different points of views. Therefore, interactive educational and 
teaching methods help to realize those tasks and provide cooperation among lecturers and 
their students in the teaching and learning process.  

Teaching and learning involves interaction between students and teachers (and 
between students and students or teachers to teacher) and such communication is only 
possible through media. Therefore, the integrationof social media 
intoteachingandlearningprocessisnotanewconcept.Itmaybeasoldasothertechnologies 
suchasradiosor televisions.At the other hand, the integration of social media 
intoteachingandlearning isa growingfield that has become a necessity in contributing tothe 
teaching and learning process inthe universities (Chen, 2014). 
However,withtherapiddevelopmentofemerging technologysuchasFacebook, 
Twitter,LinkedIn, onlinegaming environmentsandwhat’s app. Social media 
integrationhasincreasingly attractedtheattentionofeducators, it can also help 
lecturersandstudentstoimproveand developthequality ofeducation 
byprovidingcurricularsupportindifficultsubjectareas. 

Social mediaisaplatformor sitethat focuseson 
facilitatingthebuildingofsocialrelationsamongpeople who,for 
instants,shareinterests,activities,backgrounds, orreal-life 
connections.Asocialmediaconsistsofa representation ofeachuserprofile,theirsocial links and 
other varieties ofservices.Mostsocial Mediasareweb-basedandprovidemeans forusers to 
interactovertheInternet,suchase-mailandinstant messaging.Onlinecommunities aresometimes 
consideredasasocial media and usuallymeanan individual-centered 
mediawhereasonlinecommunities aregroup-centered (Olasunkanmi, 2010). These sitesalso 
allow lecturers and students (users)to shareideas,activities,eventsandinterestswithin 
theirindividual group. 

Use ofsocialmedia hascreateda positive impact on thesociety.Withthehelpof 
Internetallthesocial media siteandvariousapplicationsareavailablewhichcanbeaccesseasily, 
alsoallowusersto converseandinteractwitheachother,tocreate,editandshare newformsof 
textual,visualandaudiocontent.Ithasavitalinfluenceonourlive as it helps a lotineveryfield 
oflife suchas politicalfield,economic fieldandeducationalfield. Although the 
useofsocialmedia toBaruah (2012) isnotlimitedonlytoprofessionals, studentsor elders 
people butalsoitisbeenwidely usedineducational institutions by both lectures and students. 
Other social media users can’tevenwritetheir ownname butonly abletorecognizehim/herand 
peoplebytheirpictureshavefull accessto internetand constantlychecktheirSmartphone’sfor 
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statusupdates. Socialmedia 
introducesubstantialandpervasivechangestocommunicationbetween individuals, 
groups,communitiesand organizations which makes a vital tool in a teaching and learning 
process.  

Socialmediais built ontheideaofhow people know andinteractwith each other.Itgives 
people thepowerto share,makingtheworldmore openandconnectedwitheach other. Social 
mediahasavitalinfluenceonourliveasit helpsalot ineveryfield of l i f e such as politicalfield, 
economicfieldandeducationalfield. Studentsusuallyused social media site 
formanyreasonsuchasfor study purpose,forentertainment purpose asOghenetega and 
Ejedafiru,  (2014) socialmedia providesany datayouwantvery easilyandquickly withina 
fraction ofseconds.Usageofsocialmediadepends upon persontopersonasithas goodas 
wellasnegativeimpacton thesocietyi.e.onthestudents. SocialMediahas alsobecome a major 
distractionto students, causing the overall performance ofstudentstodecline,especially 
theoneswho tendtochecktheirFacebookandtwitter whilestudying. Most often students 
areextremely busyinaccessingnumberofsites other thaneducational 
siteforlonghourswhichcreateavery negative impact ontheirmindaswellascreates ampleof 
health issuesandalsocreating slitinthefamily. Students, whoattempttomulti-
task,checkingsocialmedia siteswhile 
studying,showreducedacademicperformance.Theirability toconcentrateonthetaskathand and 
it issignificantlyreducedby thedistractions thatarebroughtaboutbyYouTube, Facebook, 
What’s apporTwitter (Salvation & Adzharuddin, 2014). 

At the other hand social mediamakes studentsmorepeer-based and aremotivatedto 
learn from theirpeers through the use of Facebook, LinkedIn, onlinegaming environments, 
Twitter and YouTube. Students interactandreceivefeedback from oneanother.They 
aremotivatedtolearnmorefrom eachotherthanfrom lecturers. Lecturersareno 
longertheonlysourcesofknowledge (Baruah, 2012). This makes the students stay more 
connected to  d i f f e r e n t  on l in e  l e a rn i n g  environments and educative or information 
produced sources thanever. S o c i a l  m e d i a  a l s o  m a k e s  i t  
easierforstudentstomakefriends withpeopleallovertheworld,whomthey m a y  never havemet 
without the use of these technological advances and it alsocreatelongertermfriendshipsby 
beingin touch onlineevenwhenfriends are nolongerphysically meeting. 
SocialmediaapplicationsthereforeallowSalvation and Adzharuddin (2014) userstoconverse 
andinteractwitheachother;tocreate,editandsharenew formsoftextual,visualandaudiocontent 
and it’s applicationsare often openratherthanclosed,bottom- upratherthantop-down.  

Social mediaencouragesthedevelopment oftechnical, 
transferable,andsocialskillsofvalueininformal andformal teaching and learning.Inaformal 
teaching and learning environment, goalsorobjectivesaredeterminedby theoutside world like 
Facebook,   tweeting, instantmessagingorblogging enhancesstudentinvolvement.Students 
whowouldnot normallyparticipateinclasses aremoreaptto partakethrough social media, 
which allows and gives theparticipantsthe opportunity forjust-in-time teaching and 
learningandhigherlevelsof engagement and commitment. Although students often utilize 
most of their time forfun when teaching and learningexperiencesare 
infusedintoawebsite;studentsrealizethatlearning canandarepartof their everydaylife.Itdoes 
nothavetobeseparateandunattached. Informallearningconsistsofthelearner settingthegoals, 
objectives and withthe largenumberof users on social media skills are also well developed.  
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Also awareness is one of the factors influence the adoption of lecture room 
technology in a teaching and learning process.  Awareness is describe as one having 
knowledge over or about an existence or happenings (Alharthi, 2016).  Hence awareness 
plays a significant role in the adoption and utilization of information and communication 
technology (ICT) facilities and applications. However due to the recent development of 
social media technology in university educational system, awareness has being chose as a 
variable in this study in order to determine lecturers knowledge and their level of awareness 
on the use of social media for instructional delivery. 

Apart from the lecturer’s awareness, the readiness of the lecturers in the use of social 
media for instructional delivery in a teaching and learning process also is to determine the 
great of university lecturers as being highly ready to the use of social media in the teaching 
and learning process. Also Readiness to use social media for instructional delivery in 
teaching and learning is of essence in that when lecturers adopt the use of social media for 
instructional delivery in teaching and learning process, it enhances their productivity and 
course delivery. Thus, many lecturers do not facilitate substantial undergraduate’s student 
use of social media in their learning activities towards a boost in their academic achievement 
(Hussin, Manap, Amir & Krish, 2012). 

Lecturer’s skillfulness is the ability to perform given task well as a result of training 
and practice. Skillfulness as viewed is the ability to do something well especially, as a result 
of long practice. Skillfulness is seen as a manual dexterity acquired through repetitive 
performance of operations. Ibelegbu, (2013) opine that, skill is the proficiency displayed by 
someone in the performance of a given task. ICT Skills is the ability required by lecturers for 
effective instruction to students in a teaching and learning process. This can only be possible 
through lecturers’ effective and efficient application of information and communication  

technology facilities in their instructional delivery and provoke students to interactive 
collaborative learning in order to acquire skills to be self-reliant. Hence the agility of time-
space considered by the use of ICT in the teaching and learning process has contributed to 
the increase in the interaction and reception of information. This suggested chances in 
communication and in lecturer room teaching and learning approaches used by university 
lecturers. Thus this gives room for new advancement which will support lecturers and 
individual students in a collaborative teaching and learning process.           

However, despite the positive trends towards adopting technology in the university 
education, technology is still yet not universally available to all lecturers and students. Most 
universities are still struggling with impaired budget, inadequate ICT facilities and lack of 
management attention and shortage of personnel teachers and so on. Using ICT in university 
education has become an important issue across all the country. As technology is yet to be 
fully integrated into university education, its use for teaching and learning still remains a 
challenge. Despite the fact that many universities hare the privileged to have ready access to 
technology, trained personnel’s and a favourable policy environment, the use of technology 
in the lecture room for the teaching and learning is still low. Some attribute low levels of 
technology use in lecture room to the pedagogical beliefs of lecturers (Aladejana 
&Idowu,2016;Chalich, 2015). Therefore by integrating technology into the university 
education, educators aim to engender pedagogical change and address fundamental issues 
that affect learners with special needs. Technologies can therefore a tool for change and as 
such, it will also put pressure on the universities management to restructure the way lecture 
room pedagogy is organized. 
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Objectives of the study 

The following are the research objectives: 

1. Determine the lecturer’s level of awareness on the use of social media in library and 
information science (LIS) lecture room teaching and learning.  

2. Determine the lecturer’s level of readiness on the use of social media in LIS lecture 
room teaching and learning.  

3. Determine the lecturer’s level of skilfulness in the use of social media in LIS lecture 
room teaching and learning.  

Research Questions 

1. What are the lecturer’s levels of awareness towards the use of social media in library 
and information science (LIS) lecture room teaching and learning?  

2. What are the lecturer’s levels of readiness toward the use of social media in LIS 
lecture room teaching and learning?  

3. What are the lecturer’s levels of skilfulness toward the effective use of social media in 
LIS lecture room teaching and learning?  

Methodology  
A descriptive design was adopted for the study. The population of the study is 

consisted of all the universities in the north-western states Nigeria, which have seven (7) 
states as; Kaduna, Kano, Kebbi, Katsina, Jigawa, Sokoto and Zamfara and each have an 
existing university. While the sample of the study consisted of one hundred and sixty four 
(164) respondents were selected from all the universities offering library and information 
science using purposive random sampling technique. A structured awareness, readiness and 
skilfulness researcher’s made questionnaire was used for data collection. This followed a 
four rating scale of Strongly Agree with 5 points, Agree 4, Undecided 3, Disagree 2 and 
Strongly Disagree with 1 point. Responses to the questionnaire were analysed using mean 
and standard deviation in answering the research questions.   

 
Discussions of Findings  
Research Question 1: what is lecturers’ Awareness towards the Integration of Social Media 
for Teaching and Learning? 

S/NO  Mean SD 
 I am aware that social media is not for lecture room 

teaching and learning but for making friends  
2.75 0.21 

2 Integration of social media into lecture room teaching and 
learning would increases lecturers awareness to their 
instructional delivery  

 
3.67 

0.45 

3 Social media makes my teaching more fun and interesting 2.53 0.51 
4 I am aware that use of social media makes lecture room 

interaction between lecturers and students more clear and 
understandable.  

2.79 0.12 

5 I am aware that use of social media can enable lecture room 
teaching and learning to be dynamic and methodical. 

3.63 0.12 
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6 I am aware that use of social media can be useful and it 
would improve lecturers performance in the lecture room 

3.08 0.13 

7 I am aware that use of social media can enhance lecturers to 
teach more efficiency and effectiveness. 

3.37 0.62 

8 I am aware that use of social media can enable lecturers to 
accomplish their teaching tasks. 

1.72 1.22 

9 I am aware that use of social media is flexible in enabling 
lecturers actualize their teaching objectives.  

2.75 0.60 

10 I am aware that use of social media can help lecturers 
upload lecture note or assignment for their students  

3.68 1.13 

  
Cumulative mean 

 
4.05 

 

Standard/decision mean = 3.00 
The finding in Table 1 above showed that, the level of awareness on social media among the 
lecturers is very high this is because their cumulative mean agreement of 4.05 is above the 
standard/decision mean of 3.00.  

 
Research Question 2: What is lecturers’ Readiness towards the Integration of Social Media 
for Teaching and Learning? 

S/NO  Mean SD 
1 I would like to teach using social media teaching applications for 

collaborative teaching and learning in the lecture room.  
 
3.37 

0.21 

2 I would like to teach using social media for lecture room 
instructions and for educational purposes in the future.  

3.18 0.13 

3 I am ready to use social media for lecture room teaching and 
learning activities provided there is a stable internet facility on 
campus.  

3.50 0.05 

4 I want to be able to teach wherever and whatever  topic I want at 
anytime and anywhere with the use of social media  

3.38 1.13 

5 I  would be more motivated to teach with the use of social media 
for lecture room and educational activities 

3.64 0.51 

6 I am willing to use social media for educational activities due to 
its effectiveness to teaching 

2.31 1.27 

7 If social media facilities are appropriately produced would like to 
use it for lecture room teaching and learning process.   

3.48 0.43 

8 I believe using social media would benefit university lecture 
room instructions 

3.21 0.77 

9 I will like to be able to lecture using social media for lecture room 
instructions and educational activities   

4.33 0.21 

10 Social media applications if incorporated into university lecture 
room teaching and learning process and instructions will boost 
students’ academic achievement.  

3.34 0.60 

 Cumulative mean 3.30  

Standard/decision mean = 3.00 
Based on the result in Table 2 which revealed that, lecturer’s readiness towards the 

integration of social media for teaching and learning is generally on the positive as their 
cumulative mean agreement level of 3.30 is higher than the 3.00 standard/decision mean. 
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Research Question 3: what is lecturer’s skillfulness towards the Integration of Social Media 
for Teaching and Learning?   

S/NO         lecturer’s skillfulness Mean SD 

1 I find it much easier to teach using social media  3.38 1.121 

2 I do upload assignments to my students using various social 
media platforms  

4.28 0.111 

3 I do communicate/hold with lectures my students via 
twitter/Facebook/and Skype  

3.23 0.124 

4 I enjoy uploading and sharing my lecture using blogs  2.53 0.124 

5 I am good at holding lectures with students via podcast  3.29 0.722 

6 I don’t like asking social media for lectures, as it makes 
takes too much of my time  

3.59 0.412 

7 I am competent of using all social media for lectures but it 
cost much so I don’t enjoy it  

2.62 0.411 

8 I enjoy teaching using mobile phones  3.22 0.052 

9 I do hold group discussion with student using all social 
media applications.  

3.23 0.522 

10 I can interact and upload my lecture tutorial to YouTube and 
present it with the use of share  

3.64 0.052 

 Cumulative mean 3.30  

Standard/decision mean = 3.00 
The study revealed in Table 3 that Lecturer’s skillfulness in social media which is 

very high as the result showed, because their cumulative mean agreement of 3.30 is above 
the standard/decision mean of 3.00.  

 
Discussion of Findings 

The findings in Table 1 revealed that, the level of awareness on social media 
among the lecturers is very high this is because their cumulative mean agreement of 4.05 
is above the standard/decision mean of 3.00. Specifically most of them assert that they are 
aware that, the use of social media can enhance lecturers to teach more efficiently and 
effectively during their instructional delivery. As this had the highest mean of 3.372 as 
total of 134 were in agreement while 16 were undecided as against 14 that disagreed. This 
study supported the studies of Baruah (2012) and Olasunkanmi (2010) who established no 
significant differences on lecturers’ level of awareness in the use of social media to 
enhance lecturers teaching more efficiently and effectively during their instructional 
delivery towards the boost in their undergraduates students’ academic achievement. 

Based on the result in Table 2 which revealed that, Lecturer’s readiness towards 
the integration of social media for teaching and learning is generally on the positive as 
their cumulative mean agreement level of 3.20 is higher than the 3.00 standard/decision 
mean, specifically; the lecturers are ready to use social media for LIS lecture room 
teaching and learning activities provided there is a stable internet facility on campus for 
instructional delivery. As this item attracted the highest mean agreement of 3.50 as a total 
of 138 agreed, while 15 were undecided and the rest 10 disagreed. This finding is in 
agreement with Oghenetega and Ejedafiru (2014) and Salvation and Adzharuddin (2011) 
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who find university lecturers ready to integrated of social media in their teaching and 
learning in the boost of student academic achievement. 

The analysis of Table 3 revealed that Lecturer’s skillfulness in social media which is very 
high as the result showed, because their cumulative mean agreement of 3.303 is above the 
standard/decision mean of 3.00. Specifically  they assert that Library and information science  
lecturers do upload assignments to their students using various social media platforms, this  item  
had the highest mean of 4.280   as total of  121  were in agreement  while 29  were undecided as 
against the rest 14  that disagreed. The study is supported by the findings of Baruah (2012); 
Oghenetega and Ejedafiru (2014); Olasunkanmi (2010); Salvation and Adzharuddin (2011) who 
asserted that university lectures are skillful in the use of social media platforms in lecture room 
teaching and learning process towards the boost in their undergraduate students academic 
achievement. 

Conclusion 
Social media platforms as revealed from the findings of this study are now widespread 

world-wide phenomenon, as not only for social activities or making friends but also for in lecture 
room teaching and learning process and efficient and effective lecture room instructional delivery 
that could lead to the boost in undergraduate students academic achievement. Thus social media 
platforms have potential to solve pertinent university lecture room teaching and learning problems 
if well exploited. 

Recommendations  
1. From the study reveals, it is recommended that, Nigerian federal universities should enable to 

put on all the necessary ICT infrastructures that will enable the lectures efficient and effective 
use of social media platforms towards lecture room instructional delivery in a teaching and 
learning process.  

2. Nigerian federal university lecturers should redirect their focus on the use of social media 
platforms towards lecture room instructional delivery in a teaching and learning process in 
order to boost in undergraduate students academic achievement. 
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